
  
Rob Roy Consulting
A NEW KIND OF BOUTIQUE ADVISORY FIRM

OUR SERVICES 
We offer a broad suite of highly customized services to help your marketing, communications, sales, and HR  
teams thrive. We help companies develop irresistible narratives, undeniably authentic spokespeople, purpose-  
driven leaders and cultures, and visually stunning creative execution. We teach courses in how to do what we 
do. And our team has been doing it for more than 20 years.

OUR MOTTO: CONVICTION CONVINCES™ 
Founded in 2017 by Joshua Reynolds, Rob Roy Consulting is a boutique advisory firm committed to making business 
leaders more persuasive through the power of authenticity and purpose. We are a relentlessly resourceful group of 
trusted advisors in the fields of marketing strategy, persuasive storytelling, creative design and leadership coaching. 
And together, we stand in service of your success. Whether you’re trying to win over customers, employees, partners,
investors or regulators, we offer a variety of services that will help you break through the white noise with authenticity, 
empathy and conviction. Above all, we believe that persuasive power comes from finding the truest thing to say.

www.robroyconsulting.com   

Persuasive Strategies 
Market Positioning  

Category Creation/Evolution 
Competitive De-Positioning 

Thought Leadership Campaigns

Creative Execution 
Web Design 

Virtual Experience Design 
Sales and Marketing Collateral 

Bylines, eBooks and White Papers

Persuasive Storytelling 
Corporate Narrative Development 

Product Messaging 
Consultative Sales Training  

Internal Communications Strategies

Leadership Coaching 
Executive Leadership Coaching 

Trusted Advisor Training 
Innovation Mindset Training 

DEI Coaching

Purpose + Values 
Purpose Development 
Values Development 

Building Customer Trust 
Culture Change Management

Persuasive Speaking 
Media Training 

Presentation Coaching 
Analyst Relations Training 

Speechwriting



TIME TO FIND YOUR STORY 
As our world continues to transform, the companies that succeed will be those able to persuasively articulate and  
demonstrate a clear and authentic purpose to connect with customers, employees, partners, investors and industry
influencers. Because conviction convinces. Purpose persuades. And holding true to your beliefs is the best path to success.

So ... what’s your story? Where could purpose and conviction make the biggest difference in your business?  
And what if everyone on your team consistently spoke with passion, authenticity and clarity about why you 
matter, what you do, and how you’re different?

Find out ... with Rob Roy Consulting.

OUR CLIENTS 
We’ve served as advisors to purpose-driven startups, industry associations, and global companies across 
multiple industries. We see a world in which curiosity, compassion, courage and conviction become the new 
norms of business. And we’re working toward that world, one client at a time. Our industry experience includes:
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info@robroyconsulting.com
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“Rob Roy Consulting turns complex technology messaging 
 into persuasive stories that resonate on a human level,  
and they’re great at coaching execs to deliver that story  

with passion and authenticity.”
Chad Torbin, Founder & Principal

“Rob Roy led us through a comprehensive rebranding of our 
business and helped us identify the essence of our differentiation—

and our purpose. They’ve become an immediate extension of  
our company, supporting us with content creation, sales training  

and strategic counsel, which has helped drive our ongoing  
success as a newly public company.”

Pete Londa, CEO

“Rob Roy has helped us craft compelling market narratives,  
provided leadership coaching, and helped transform our 

cornerstone customer event into a compelling virtual experience. 
We’re proud of our partnership and grateful for Rob Roy’s 

authenticity and commitment to our mission.”
Laura Ipsen, CEO

“The Rob Roy team has spoken at a number of our  
executive programs, and our participants have found them 

extremely inspiring, informative and thought-provoking.  
We recommend them highly!”

Angelika Lindstrand, Director, Executive MBA Program


